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o"rtl J"rtl alll,en4
IN THE NAME OF ALLAH

THE BENEFICENT TIIE MOST MERCIFUL

lntroduction
All praise is due to Allah, we praise Him, seek His help and
forgiveness. We return to Him alone in repentance, and we
seek refuge in Allah from the evil of ourselves and from our
wrong deeds. Whosoever Allah guides there is none who can
misguide, and whosoever Allah misguides there is none who
can guide. I bear witness that there is no god worthy of being
worshipped except Allah Who is free from any partners or
associates. I bear witness that Muhammad is the true slave and
messenger of Allah (SWl), may the Salahz of Allahbeupon
him.
It is common that there are three types of menses among
women:
1) Menstrual Period,
2)Istihailth'. bleeding from the womb between women periods,
and
3 ) N/ass (post-delivery).

'rSW: Subhanahu Wa 
'l 
a'aala, Most Glorilicd and Most Fligh is lle.

-The 
Salah of Allah upon IIis Prophet, Muhammad, is IIis mentioning of the

Prophet's name and his prarsc in front of lhe angels in the Most Iligh place in
Heayens. 

'fhe 
angels as wcll as all believers arc asked to make Sala/r on the

Prophet. Allah (SW) says:

")ti+- 
i*.r, a-!t L6-,i U ,.J' jt tSa- ":K;:,r-9 "iJ 

lil F

( or wrj-'it ) 4 t"=L- \)Lt
"Allah renrls His ,Sa/ul (Graces, Honors, Blessings, Mercy, etc.) on the

Prophet (Muhammad-SAAW) and also His angcls kn (ask Allah to bless and

forgive him). 0 you who bclievel Send your .Solal on (ask Allah to bless) him
(Muhammad-SAiW),  and $ou shoutd) grcet  (salute)  h im ni th the Is lamic

wav of greeting (salutation i.a., As-Salanr-o-Alaikunt)'"(Qur'an 33: 56)
,.)



The explanations of these matters in accordance with the
evidences from Qur'an and Sunnah is very important and
beneficial, because:
a) the Qur'an and Sunrnh represent the only sources for all of
the Decrees of Allah.
b) in referring to these sources one achieves a state ofpeace,
comfort and relaxation as well as relief for having the
requirements of worship (in this case purification from menses)
made known.
c) any other reference lacks the quality ofperfection ofthe
proofs of the Qur'an and Sunnah.

Next in reference, are the verified sayings of the scholars
amongst the Suhabah (companions of ihe Prophet (SAAW3)
as long as they are not in conJlict with any thing in the Qur'an
or Sunnah. In case there is a contradictory saying by another
Sohabi, then verification for the most substantiated proofs
closest to evidences from Qur'an and Sunnah is sought. This is
in confirmation to the saying of Allah (SW):

a  t  t ,

iu unl & ty ,J--')ts;, r 11 ir"l 
"r; 

Q ,*')Y i1y

(o t  , ,L j r )  (  Xr i -  
' : r * i : " *  

: - t :  ; \ t  TSt t

"If you differ in anything amongst yourselves, refer it to
Allah and His Messenger (SAAW), if you believe in Allah
and in the Last Day. That is best, and more suitable for
final determinaiion."(Qur'an 4. 59)

With the above in mind, a summarized letter explaining the
Islamic Laws regarding menses is presented here.

.3SAAW, Salla Allahu .,1!eihi ll'a Sctllam. may Allah Praise hirn and grant him
peace (see also footnote # 2).
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Chapter One

The Meaning of Menses

In the fuabic language, the word Menses means: the pouring
and flowing of something. According to its Islamic meaning, it
is the blood thqt the female naturally releqses wilhout qn
outside cause and during certain specifc times. It is,
therefore, a natural blood flow that is not related to disease,
wound, abortion or delivery. The characteristics of its flow
clearly differ amongst women depending upon their overall
condition, environment and immediate surroundings.

The Wisdom behind it relates to the fact that when the embryo
is in its mother's womb it cannot receive nutrients even from
the most merciful human-being. Allah, Most Glorified and the
Most Perfect Creator, created a system of blood secretions that
carries the nutrients to the embryo via the umbilical cord. That
is why when a woman becomes pregnant her period stops and
she will rarely have menses (Haid).



Chapter Two: The Age at which Menses Starts & Ends

First: ls There an Age Period?

Menses occurs between the ages of twelve and fifty although a

woman may have it before or after depending upon her

condition and environment.The Ulama' (Scholars) oflslam,

may Allah's Mercy be upon them all, differed whether there is a

specific age period in which menses is manifested and about the

nature of the blood that the woman may have prior to or after

this period: is her blood a Haid blood or an unrelated blood?

After referring to the different opinions about this matter,
lmam Al-Daarimeet concluded that: "to me all are wrong'

because the criteria should be the presence or absence ofthe

released blood regardless ofthe age period, and therefore this

type of blood should be considered as Haid, and Allah Knows

best." What Al-Daarinee said is the correct position and this is

also the choice of Shayekut Islam lbn Taymeeyalf

Accordingly, when the woman sees the menstrual blood then

she is in an actual state of Haid even though she may be less

lAl-Dooirre" One ofthe ven'well knowr scholars oflslam He was born in l8i

H j .F i euasa re l - e re t t cec i t edbyLnan tMus l im ,AbuDa*oud ,A t -T i rm idh iand
oihers. He travelled c\rcnsrvel' ard authored manl lslatnic classihcations. [Ie

died in the vear 255 IJt.
5lbi, 

Torn,"*o1: The reno*ned scolar of Islant uas bom i' the;-ear 661H1/1263

CE. He mastcred vanous disciplines of lslauic studies at an earlv age. He had

strongh. delended the suDrcl of the Prophet (sAAw) and stood linnl1 agatnst

,,rronluiion, introduced hr phrlosophers and scliolastic (,(a/onr) sects u'ho plotted

tor his rmprisonr\cnt on nulllerous mcasious. He pltlsicalll ' defcndcd thc Musltms

,n gr"ut"i St ria against rll 'aslolls b\ thc l artars lle died irt 728H1/ i 328CF' whtle

,n i.,ro,t tn Dattrasctts lbllouing Itts Futawtt (lslamrc Lcgal Rulings)against

imovators I{is urLtings are still a great rcfcrettce lbr Musitnts l;ceking knowlcdge

about Islam Mat Allah havc Ilts Mero uytn llinl



than nine or more than fifty years old. This is because Allah
and His Messenger (SAAW) made the rule for Haid effective
only when Haid is present and according to these rules there
was no mention of a certain age for the commencing or ending
of Haid. Hence, spectfuing an age period requires an evidence

from Qur'an and Sunnah and this is not available.

Second: The time of duration of Haid

There is a great deal of dispute amongst the fllama'regarding
the period of time in which a woman is considered to be in
Haid. Some Scholars say: "There is no limiting number of days
for the existence of Haid either light or intensive. This author
says: "This opinion is like that of Al-Daarimee (above) and it is
the choice of Shayekullslam lbn laymeeyah and it is the right
opinion because it is substantiated by evidences from the
Qur'an, Sunnqh, and good analogy.

Evidence No. I: The saying of Allah (Most High):
.  :  a '  1 : . '  , l  ; .  . , . ! ,  \)j 

"r"a-ell # r.*!i ,);*V;>t ,j,f, 
";;*.rt f 

U j6"-l 
h

(\\Y .ifry { r, i* e ,^i,t
"They ask you concerning nrenstruation. Say: that is an
Adha: (a harmful thing for a husband to have a sexual
intercourse with his wife while she is having her menses)
therefore keep away from women during menses and go
not unto them till they have been purified (from menses
and have taken a bath)." (Qur'an 2.222)

It is clear that Allah made the reason behind abstention from
legal sexual intercourse with the woman is the lack of purity
during her Haid and not the end of a certain period of time.



a day, a night, three days, not even fifteen days. This is a proof

that the reason for the above ruling by Allah is either the
presence of Haid (and its harm and impurity) or its absence
(state ofpuritY).

Evidence N4.2.' What has been confirmed by the Prophet

(SAAW) in the authentic book of Hadeeth known as Saheeh
(Muslim) when he (SAAW) explained to his wife 'Aisha

(RAA5 what to do when she had her menstrual period after

as*u*ing her state of lhramT for UmraS'.

"Do all that the Pilgrim is supposed to do except that you

don't perform Tawaff (Circumamb^ulation) around the Ka'ba

titl you ire clean (rom your Haid)v . She said: "On the Day of
Nahr (animal sacrifice. l0th day of Dhul Htjja), I was pure' "

It is also reported in another Hadeeth (Saheeh Al-Bukhari) that

the Prophet (SAAW) told her (i e , 'Aisha): "ll'ait till you

become cleanfrom your menses and then go to Al-Tan'eem (a

place in Makkah), assuming lhram (and ,gfier performing

Umral join us qt such and suchplace.."Lu. So,theProphet
(SAAW) made it clear that the reason behind preventing 'Aisha

from performing the rites of Hajj is her state of cleanliness and

not a specified period for the duration of her menstrual
bleeding. This indicates that the Islamic ruling regarding this

6RAA: 
Rodivo Allahu .,lnha (or Anhu) May Allah be pleased with her (or him)'

7 lhram: ltterally, lhram rnezrns "entering i.to a state ofsanctity"' h accordance

with the srnnalr of the Prophet (SAAW) it involves the putting on of a particular

ty,pe ofdress and abstention from certain actions. It talies place at specified places

frxcd bv the Prophet (SAAWJ knoun as A/awagcet.
8 L,^rul. A religious joumey to Makkah dunng which one perfonrts TuwaJf arotnd

lia'ba and going on Sa i seven times between the mountains of SaIa and lvlarya'
eSuheeh 

Al-Bukhan lArabic-English) V. I' P i82-3, Hadeeth # 102
rosaheeh 

Al-Bukhcn (Arabic-English) V 3, P 9 lladeeth # l5



issue is related to the presence or absence of menstrual blood.
Evidence No.3.' Estimates and details given by some Jurists
regarding the age at which menses starts and ends is not
present in the Book of Allah and in the Sunnqh of the Prophet
(SAAW) although this issue is definitely needed and necessity
demands its clarification. If it were obligatoryto understand
these estimates and to use them in the worship Allah, then
Allah and His Messenger would have clearly made it known to
everyone. This is because of the importance of the Islamic
rulings that govern many aspects of worship of Allah and
which depend upon the state of menses, for example, Prayer,
Fasting, Marriage, Divorce, Inheritance and others. As it is
known, Allah (SW) and His Messenger (SAAW) explained:
.Prayers, their numbers, their times, theirRuk'oou,and their
Suiood.
.iatatlr its types of wealth and property;Nissabrz,itsdue
amount, and its recipients.
.Siyam (Fasting): its period and the specified times in the day,
.I/aj7 (Pilgrimage)
.The etiquettes ofeating, drinking, sleeping, sexual intercourse
with the wife, sitting, entering and leaving the home, the way
to answer the call of nature, even the number of stones to be
used in Isttjmarl 3, and many more details about the minute as

trT.okot: 
i, a specihc kind ofcharity which is to be collected according to certain

rules and regulations from the Rich of the Muslims and distributed among the

Ipor ones. It is one ofthe five Pillars oflslam.
''Nissab 

the required minimum amount possessed by a Muslirn at the end of a
year (Islamic calendar). The due amount of Zakat is determined depending on the
ty,pe and amount of wealth owned. In the case of cash money it is 2.57o of the net
annual oossession.
13 

Irtig o, cleaning ones private pads wrth odd number of stones (not less than
three). The Prophet (SAAW) su'id "llhoever cleans his pivate parts with stones
do so with odd ntnbers.". Saheeh Al-Bukhan, Arabic-English; V.l, P.I14,
Hadeeth # 163.



well as the greatest types of actions by which Allah (SW) had

completed His religion of Islam and perfected His favors upon

the believers as He (SW) saYs::

(A 1 c,|^;Jr; { ,; |F 
"q 

qt{lr '\i A}i:b

"And We have sent down the Book (Qur'an) as an

exposition of everything."(Qur'an 16: 89) 
.

,F Ea;:A++ a;; ,-gjJl ;-r.a; Ft U;i-'ua-r- ot.f U)

( \ \ \  c . i - - ; e l { r . r

"It (the Qur'an) is not a forged statement but a

confirmation of what came before (of Allah's Books: the

Torah, the Gospel and other Scriptures) and a detailed

explanation of everything."(Qur'an 12' 1l l)

Hence, since there is no mention of these estimates in the Book

of Allah and in the Sunnqh of the Prophet (SAAW) it became

clear that one can rule them out of consideration' In fact, the

consideration (as proven above) is to be determined by the

presence or absence of menstrual blood. There is an important

benefit to be deduced from the discussion ofthis issue and that

is the fact that Islamic rulings cannot be confirmed except by

an evidence from the Book of Allah (Qur'an) or the Sunnqh of

the Prophet (SAAW) or a known ljmaa"',

14 
li^oo', consensus of opinion amongst the pious and righteous Muslim scholars

in any generation. When nothing is directly mentioned in Qtu'an or the Sunnah

aboul a case, then rhe ljmoa'is considered a valid case \xe Fatawa lbitt

Taymeeyah Vol. 19, P1'. 5-8, and 192-202). Ijmaa'in Islanr becomes abiding due

to'the fact that the Prophet (SAAW) has related in various authentic traditions that

the scholars from among hts Llmmah (community) will never arrive at a consensus

that contains misguidancc or error. Allah (sw) protects them from this. Because

they were the closest generation to lhe Prophet (SAAW), the comparuons were the

most qualified to arrive at a consensus (17mao').

9



or good Qiyasslj. Shayekul lslam lbin Taynreeyah said in one
of his basic rulings: "...and such is lhe Name: Haid, Allah had
based upon it many rulings in the Book and Sunnah and He
did not give us an "estimale" for what constilutes its shortest
or its longest perid. He (SIlr) also did not specify the lime

for which the woman is considered cleqn between any of her
two menstrual periods, although the Ummah is mostly affected
by this issae and need to know about it. Linguistically the
Name Haid does not charqclerize one "eslimate" or another.
So, anyone who eslimates a cerlaintime limitforHaidthen
he/she had taken a position that is not in accordqnce with the
Book and Sunneh."

Evidence No. 4: The Qiyass: AJIah (SW) established that Haid
is painful, impure and harmful thing and that is why there
should be no sexual intercourse during its manifestation. So as
long as there is Haid then there is harm and impurity with no
difference between the second day and the first nor between
the fourth and the third,... the sixteenth and the fifteenth, the
eighteenth and the seventeenth because lTard remains to be
Haid and painful and harm remains to be harm! The reason is
equally present in any ofthe days. So, how can it be acceptable
to have separate rulings, one for each day, although the
existing reason governing the ruling about Haid is the same for
both? This is against good Qiyass Is it not that good Qiyass

159i1.rr, 
analogical deduction ofa ruling regarding a specitic issue where 0tere

is no clear reference to it in Qur'an, S nvuh or ljnad . The deduction is based on
the good resemblance ofa case to another one for which there is a ktrown evidence
from Qur'an, Sunnah or ljnna'. An example ol Qivass is the prohibition ol
marijuana based orr the Prophet's statement: "Every intoxicant is Kluntr and every
form of Khanr is Haraant." (Saheeh Muslim-English Trans.V.3 P. I I 08, Hadeeth
# 4963). Since nrarijuana has intoxicating effect it can Le classifred as Khamr and
thus Haraam (unlawful) (*e The Evolution of t"iqh by Abu Ameenah Bilal
Philips ( I 988) P.50; The Tawheed Publications, Riyadh, Saudia Arabia).

l 0



is to consider equal application of the ruling on both days-

because the reason behind the ruling equallv exists in both of

them?
Evidence No.5.' The disagreements and disturbances in the

sayrngs of those who speci$ a certain period of time for Haid

iniicates the absence of evidence for such sayings' These

rpi"io"t were arrived atby litihaadl6 and they are subject to

being wrong or right and none of these opinions have

preciden"" over the other. And at times of dispute matters

have to be referred to Qur'an and Sunnah'

It should be clear by now that the strongest ruling is that there

is no time limitation for either the shortest or longest Haid and

accordingly: what the woman sees from her natural blood
(other th'an a wound or something similar) is menstrual blood

without consideration for time estimates or age factors except

the case in which the flow of blood does not cease or it ceases

for one or two days per month and in which the woman is

considered to be in a state of/sfihadah (see later)'

Shayekul Islam lbin Taymeeyah said: "Basicqlly everything

thai comes out from the womb is Haid unlil an evidence can

be establishetl to idicate lhqt it is Istih$tlsh"' He also said:

"Any released blood is a Haid blood unless it is htown to be

the type of wound btood or bleeding fronr a blood vessel" Not

only ihis saying is the strongest view but also it is the closest to

understand and contemplate and easiest to practice lt deserves

to be accepted above all other views because it fits the spirit

and essence of Islam which is relief and easiness Allah' Most

High, said:

16 
litit ood:is the process of arriving at reaso*ed decisions by well leamed scholars

to surt new crrcumshnces.

1 l



(vA c6try 4.C, c",riJ' o # J,'* u:b
"And He has chosen for you (to convey Islam to mankind)'

and has not laid upon you any hardship in Deen (religion

as a code of life prescribed by Allah' i.e., Islam)." (Qur'an

22 :78 )

The Prophet (SAAW) said: "Verily this Deen is very easy and
whoever overburdens himself in his religiotr will not be able to
continue in that way. So you should not be extremists, bul try
to be near lo perfection and receive the good tidings lhat you

will be rewarded"L. It is also known that part of the character

of the Prophet (SAAW) is that whenever he had to choose
between two matters he would chose the easier one unless it is

a wrong-doing.

THE HAID OF THE PRDGNANT WOMAN

Most often Haid stops during pregnancy. Imam Ahmodu, -uy
Allah's Mercy be upon Him said. "Women are able to

recognize being pregnant when their llaid stops". Ifthe
pregnant woman sees the blood shortly before delivery (two or

three days) coupled with contractions then it is considered
Nilo"". If it is seen way in advance of her delivery or shortly
prior to delivery but not accompanied by contractions then it is

l7"Sah""h ,lt-BrkAan (Arabic-English) V. l, P. 34, Hadeeth # 38.
'" 

Imam Ahmad lbin Hanbal (164-241 Hjl'778-855 CE) became one of the greatest
memorizers and narrators of Hadeeth of his time. His greatest concem was the
collection, nanation, and interpretation ofHadeeth. He went through a series of
persecutions because ofhis stand against the application ofphilosophical concepts

in understanding the Qulan and Hadeeth. His school oflegal thought gives High

emphasis to evidences from Qudan and Sunnah and the consensus opinion of the

Sahaboh.

1 2



Haid or not? There is dispute among the scholars on this issue'

The right opinion, however, is that this kind of blood is Haid

blood. The reason behind this lies in the general ruling that

"The blood encountered by a woman is a Haid blood as long as

there is no reason that alters its consideration as Haid blood'
To this effect, there is nothing in the Book of Allah and in the

Sunnah that indicates that a pregnant woman may not

haveHaid". This is the opinion of ImantMalik''' ImamAsh-

Shaafe'e2q, the choice of Shayekul lslamlbin Taymeeyah,

and not Nifass. In this case, the question is raised as to
whether it ian be considered as Haid and thus applyio it all
the rulings of also it is reported that Imam Ahmad readopted
this position. Accordingly, all the rulings governing the normal
Haid are applicable to the Haid of a pregnant woman except in

19lnnnr 
lv{alik lbin Anas lbin Aanir (94 -179 Hjtl6-80lCE) born in Madinah

His grandfather, 'Aanir, was arnong the major companions of the Prophet

tSaAWl t{e taught Hadecth in Madinah over a perio<i of forty years He compiled

a book containing Hadeeths of the Prophet (SAAW)and savings oftheSaftaba

and their successors which he name<l Al-lyluvatla'. This book was translated into

English. However, an inrqluction by a mystic (Sr.li) person in England distorted

the purity of the Book. Say'srr is a mystic sect that hrs nothing to do with Islam'

The followers of this sect claim that "they receive direct inspiration"i(aslr/'from

Allah", and that thel'can influence the universe! and that the unity ofAllah means

that He is In everything. Certainly, Allah is Most High on His '/rsi (Throne),

sees, knows, and encompasses everything, and I{e does not "unite in His creation"

as the Chnstians and other sects claim!. Allah's attributes are alluniqueand

perfect and distinct tiom those ofHis creatlon:

(\ \..irr*r\){ r-l'C-1 9; !; *-f ; }

"There is nothing like unto Him, and He is All-Hearing, All- Seeing" (Qu/an

4 2 : 1 i )
20ln,anr 

As-Shaaf'ee; (150-2M H11167'820 CE): Muhamrned Ibin Iclrees Ash-

Shaafiee, was bom rn Ghazza and travellcd to Madirrah illhisyouthtostudy

under Imam Malik. He also studied in Iraq under Imam Muhammad Ibin al-

Hassan, The famous student ofhnantAbuHaneefah(SeeFN #28 ImamAsh-

Shaafi'ee holds the distinction of being the first Itnam to slstcmatlze the

fundamental pnnciples of Islanric Frglr (Junsprudence)

l 3



two cases:
a) Divorce: It is known that divorcing a non-pregnant woman
must take place during her lddq" (i.e., rn a cleanse state in
which her husbond did not have inlercourse with her or if it is
known thot she became pregnant) and not while she is in her
Haid because Islamically this is unlawful. Allah (SW) says:

.  . _ , , r ,  , f 3  - 3 . r t t  - i i :  , ' r , ' . i ; , . , r .
( \ rr9)i.aJt; { 

"f.rt 
trM e t-;lt 1*-rtla 

l:! 
f

"When you divorce women, divorce them at their ldda
(prescribed periods)" (Qur'an 65: 1).

As far as the pregnant woman is concerned her lddaisher
period of pregnancy whether she was menstruating or not. So
her divorce is dependent upon thecompletionofhertermof
pregnancy and has nothing to do with her Haid.
b) The ldda of the pregnant woman ends with her delivery
whether she is menstruating or not due to the saying of Allah
(Sw):

(r .ilLir; $ji; ;iz; oi jjt*i..)r-a-!r c,)_,! F
"For those who are pregnant (whether they are divorced or
their husbands are dead), their period is unti l they deliver
their burdens."(Qur'an 65. 4)

2 1  , , ,- 'Idda 
lPrescribed period;. The definition o/ Idda lies in the following Hadeeth

in Saheeh Al-Bukftan (Arabic-English), V.7, P.129 # l'18

Narrated Abdullah bin Unnr (lM) that he had divorced his wife while she was
mensttaating duing the l;fetime of Allah's Messenger. Umor bin Al-Khatab asked
Allah's )v[essenger about that. Allah's Messenger said: "Order him (your son) to
lake her back and keep her till she is clean and then to vait till she gets he,, next
pend (laid) and becomes clean again, whereupon, if he wishes to keep her, he
can do so, and if he wishes to divorce her he can divorce her before having sennl
intercourse with her; and that is the prescibed perid which Allah has fixed for
the woman nreant to be divorced".

t 4



Chapter Three

Chanqes In The State Of Menses
ftrere are many types of changes that affect the state of

menses:
First: Increase or decrease, e.g. a period that normally lasts

for six days continues for one more day or a period that

normally stays for seven days ends on the sixth day.

Secondl Advancement or Delay, e.g. a woman having her

"normal" period at the end of each month finds herself

menstruating at the beginning of the month or the opposite'

Scholars did differ about the religious decree regarding these

two situations. The correct position is that whenever she sees

the blood then she is menstruating and whenever she becomes

clean then she is in the state of purity regardless of whether

there was an inciease, decrease, advancement or delay in her

period. This is because the application of rulings about Haid, as

ietailed above, depends upon the actual existence of Haid

blood.
Third: yellowish discharge (which looks like yellowish pus)

or Kudrah. looking between yellowish and blackish discharge'

If this occurs during the Haid penod or immediately after it and

prior to the state of Tahara (cleanliness), then it is to be

considered as Haid with all the rulings of Haid being

applicable. if these discharges occur after the state of Tahara

then it is not Haid in lieu of the saying of Umm'Ati1rya (RAA);

"we never considered yellowish discl2qrge (after cleanliness as

a lhing of inryortance (as menses)u/l . The same was reported

bv et-iuttrari23 without the words "afler cleanliness" '

22Relate<l by Abu-Dawoud with a gocd chain of narrators
23 Soh"rh Ai-Bukhan (Arabic-English) V l, P.194 # 323
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Imam Al-Bukhari, however, tabulated this Hadeeth under the
Chapter Title "Yellowish discharge during the days between
the periods". He based this upon another Hadeeth by 'Aisha in
the same Chapter entitled "The beginning and end of the
menstrual periods":

"Some women used to send the pads of cotton with traces of
yellowish discharge to 'Aisha (RAA) (for the verdict to lonw
whether they had become clean from menses or not). and
'Aisha (MA) would say:"Do not hurry till yott see AI-

Qassatal' Boyedaa' (white discharge from the womb: the
cotton pad will be white) meaning the perfect disappearance
of menses"t' .

Fourtlt: discontinuity in menstruation such that blood flows
on one day and it stops the next day. There are two
circumstances associated with this type:

(l) discontinuity occurs all the time. In this case this blood is
considered a blood of Istihadah and all rulings of Istihadah are
applicable.

(2) discontinuity occurs only sometimes and there is a period of
cleanliness. Scholars differed regarding this period of
cleanliness: is it really a period of Tahara whereby the laws of
Haid are not applicable, or is it part of the Haid?

According to Imam Ash-Shaafi'ee, Ibin I'aymeeyah, and Imam
Abu Haneefat' school ofthought this adsociated period is part
of Haid because the Qassah Al-Bayedaa' is not seen and if it
were to be considered as "Tahqra" then there will be difficulty

24iUiA,V. 
t , P. I 90, Chapter: "The begtnnrng and the Ending of menstrual Period"
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and hardship upon women. Certainly this is against the essence

of the lslamic princiPles.

On the other hand, the well known opinion of the Hanbali

School of thought is that blood flow is Haid and cleanliness is

"Taharqu except when the combined times of Haid and

"cleanliness" exceeds the "longest period of Haid" which,

according to this school is fifteen days. Blood flow beyond

this "upper limit" is considered Istihadah." The author of'4l-

Mughnee (a great reference book compiling the Hanbali Fiqh)

said: "If the blood stops for less than one day the state cannot

be considered as"Tqhara" unless she sees a clear evidence, for

example, the flow stops at the end of her period or she sees the

Oassah Al-Bayedaa^/)

in,, 
"u,no, 

,uia. "rn" above saying in the Mughnee is an
intermediate position between the two above opinions, and

Allah Knows best "

Fiftlt: dryness in the blood: A woman sees some wet

discharge If this occurs during Haid or linked to it, prior to

Thharo, then it is menstruation (Haid). If it occurs afier

Tqhqra then it is not Haid.

zsAl-lr,lrghrw v l, P. 355
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Chapter Four

Laws About Menses

There are many laws about menses. It is enough to mention
those that are most needed.

First: Menses and Salat (Prayers)
All kinds of Salat, obligatory or Sunnah, are prohibited for
women in their menstruation It is not obligatory on a woman
to perform Salat unless she could get one complete Raka'
within the prescribed time of Salat. To illustrate this consider
the following two examples:

Example One: A woman had her menses right after sunset.
However, she was clean for a period of time sufficient for her
to get one Raka'fromthe MaghlD (Sunset) prayer. Once she
is completely clean, she must make up for her Maghrib prayer.

Example two: The menses of a woman stopped before sunrise
and within the time sufficient for her to perform one Raka'
from Salat Al-Fajr (Dawn). Once she completely cleans
herself, then she must make up for Salat AI-Fajr

In both examples, if the time is not enough for her to get one
Raka', then it is not mandatory upon her to perficrm Salat
because the Prophet (SAAW) said'. "Whoever could get one
Raka' EI q prayer (in its proper time) he has gol the
prayer"zo. This Hadeeth implies that whoever could not get
one Rak'q of a prayer in its proper time, then he has not got the
prayer.

26 
Saheeh Al-Bukhan (Arabic-English), V. I , P. 122, Hadeeth # 554
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Case: suppose a woman could get one Raka' of 'Asr prayer in
its proper time. Is it then obligatory upon her to perfbrm
Salal AI-Thulr (Noon) with Salat l/-Asr (Afternoon)? or if a
woman could get one Ralca' of Isha'prayer in its proper time,
is it then obligatory upon her to perfbrm Salat Al-Maghrib
with Isha'?

There is dispute amongst the scholars about these issues. The
right position, however, is that she should only perform what
she is able to get of a particular prayer i.e., Salat AI-'Asr and
Isha' only. This is based upon the Hadeeth of theProphet
(SAAW): "ll'hoever could get one Raka' of Salat Al-'Asr
i"f"n sunset, then he has*gotten the 'Asr.'(agreed upon127
He (SAAW) did not say "then he/she has gotten Thuhr and
'lsr prayer!". He did not mention that it is mandatory to do
Salat At-Thuftr. This is the position of the schools of thought
of Imam Molik and Imam A bu Haneefah2S.

Case: During Menses, it is not unlawful to celebrate Allah's
Praises (Saying Takbeer, Tasbeeh, and Tahmeed)2g, saying
Bismillah before acting upon something (eating, drinking,
etc..), reading Hadeeth, Islamic discussions, invocationupon
Nlah (Dua\ and listening to the recitation of Qur'an. It has
been confirmed by'Aisha (RAA) that the Prophet (SAAW)

''saheeh 
Maslrz (English: translated by AMul Hamid Siddiqi and published by

Dar AI-Arabi, BeiruGlebanon) V. 1, P. 298, Hadeeth # 1266.
28Abu Haneefah al-Nu'nan lbin Thabit lbtn Zouta (80'I 50 IIjt'700'770 CE). one

of the great Jurists of Islant. He was born h Kufah and died in Baghdad. He saw

the Sahabi, Anass Bin i4alik when the latter came to Kufah.Hewasapious

scholar who respected the Hadeeth of the Prophet 6,MW) to the degree that he

would not narrdte any hadeeth unless he lorcw it by healt. He considered the

Hadeeth above his own saying. He did not call people to blindly imitate him'
29Tokb"r" vytng Atlahu Akbar (Allah is The Greatest); Tasbeeh: saying Subhana

Allah (MosI Glorified is Allah); Tahneed. saying Al Handulil'lah: All Praise is

due to Allah.
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used to: "learn on my lap and recite Qur'n whil I was in menses"
(Al-Bukhari and Moslim).3O Also Umm 'Atiyya reported ilrat she
heard the Prophet (SAAW) saying: "The Unmarried youngvirgins
and the mature girl who stay often screened or the young
unmarried virgins who often stayscreened and the menstruating
women should come out and participate in the good deeds of the
Eid prayers (Greater and Lesser Bairam) as well as the religious
gathering of the faithful believers but the menstruating women
should keep away from the Musalla (praying place) "31

Case: The reciting of the Qur'an by a menstruating women either
via direct looking or silenfly (in her heart) without the actual
uttering by the tongue is permissible. The majority of the scholars
are with t}te opinion that it is prohibited for her to utter tlre Qur an
recitation. Imam Bukhari, Ibn Joreer At-Tabaree , Ibn Al-Monthir,
Imam Malik and Imam Ash- Shaafi'ee (in one of his earlier
sayings) are with the opinion that it is permissible for her to recite
the Ayah (verse in the Qur'an). Shayekul lslam lbin Taymeeyah
said: "Basically, ther is no Sunnah to preventherfromreciting

Qur'an. The "hadeeth" that: A mentruating womanandtheone
who is in state of Jannabah32-shotid notrecits,antthingofthe
Qur'an", is a weak hadeeth as agreed upon by the knowledgeable
scholars of Hadeeth. In fact woman at the time ofthe Prophet
(SAAVD used to have their monthly cyclesofmenses.Hadthe
recitation of the Qur' an been

zo S a h e e h Al - Bu kh ar i (g166is- English) Y .1, p. 17 9, Hadeeth#269.
:t Agreed upon Hadeeth. ltSaheeh Al-Bukhari (Arabic- English), V.l,
P.192, Hadeeth# 321.
tz Jannabah: is the state in which aman (or a woman) has sexual
discharge during sexual intercourse or in a drearn, etc. In this state a
Muslim is not allowed to pray or do other kinds of worships unless and
until he (she) performs Glnsl (have a full shower) or do Tayammum if
he/she cannot use water for anv reason.
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prohibited for them (as it is the case with the Salat) then the
Prophet (SAAW) would have made it clear to his Ummah (Islamic
community) and his wives would have known about it and they
would have disseminated this knowledge to the people. Because
no one had related a prohiption by the Prophet (SAAW) about tJris
issue, then it cannot be made unlawfirl especially when it is known
that he (SAAW) did not prohibit it at the time when menses was
very much present. Accordingly, recitation by the tongue is not
Haram (legally unlau'fui).r: This auther said: "Having known the
drsput between the scholars about this matter, then it is more
proper for the menstruating woman not to recite Qur'anbythe
tongue except when it is necessary e.g. if she is a teacher or if she
preparing for an exam."

Second: Menses & Fasting
It is unlawful for a mensturating woman to perform all types of
fasting: obligatory or optional It is, however, obligatory to
make up for the missed obligatory days of fasting as explained
by 'Aisha (RAA). "We passed through this (period of

menstruatiott), and v'e u'ere ordered lo complete (i.e.,

compensale) lhe fasts bul u'e v'ere ilol ordered lo complele the

proyrrr" (agreed upon Hadeethl3l Ifthe woman encounters

menses while fasting then her fasting is negated even if her
blood flr-rw occurs a moment before sunset If this day is one of

the prescribed days of fasting then she must make up for this

day once she becomes clean Ifon her day offasting she feels

she is about to have her menses but no blood flow actually
occurs ti l l  after sunset, then her fasting is complete and is not

negated in accordance with the right opinion about this matter.

This is because there is no ruling regarding blood inside the
woman's body and because the Prophet (SAAW) when asked

* -
')-'.lbi,, 

Tat,n'"etoh in.41-Fataua (religious decrees) V 26, P. l9l
' '*The tert rs liom Srrlerir l/rslinr, V l, P l9l



"is it necessary for a woman to take a bath after she has a wet

dream (nocturnal sexual discharge)?" he replied: "Yes,ifshe

notices a discharge.'o' So, he (SAAW) conditioned the ruling

upon the actual seeing of the discharge and not upon its
transfer (from inside-out). Similarly in the case of Haid, the
ruling applies once there is an actual seeing of discharge.

Case: if a wornan's period continues till after dawn (Fajr), then
no fasting will be acceptable from her on this day even if she
becomes clean moments after dawn.

Case: if she becomes clean before Fajr and she fasted, then her
fasting is correct even though she may have not taken her

cleaning bath till after Fajr time. This is the same as in the case
of the person who has Jannobah. Ifhe (she) intends to fast
and did not take his (her) bath until after Fajr, then his (her)
fasting on this day is correct. This is in accordance with the
Hadeeth of 'Aisha (RAA) who said that: "The Prophet
(SAAW) used to get up inastate of Jannabah (aftersexual

relations with his wives) and fast during the month of
Ramadan."36

Third: Menses & Tawaff Around The Ka'ba

It is prohibited for the Haa'id (menstruating woman) to
perform Tawaf (obligatory or non obligatory) because of the
saying of the Prophet (SA,A'W) to 'Aisha when she had her
period during Hajj. "Do all that the Pilgrim is supposed to do
except that you don't perform Tawaff around the Ka'ba till you

l lSaheeh ,ll-Bukhan (Arabic-English) V. l, P. 17l-2, Hadeeth # 280.
'o'Airhu (RAA) said: "The dawn broke upon rhe lv{essenger of Allah (SAAIV)
duing the Ramadan in a stale of Jannabah not becuase of sexual dream (but on
account of intercourse) and he washed hinself and obsened /ast"-Saheelt
Musl im. V.2.  P.539.
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are clean (from your Haid137". It is not unlawful for her to

perfiorm the rest of the rites of Haii.So, if awomanmakes

Tawaff while she is clean and she had her menstruation right

after-ihe completes her Tawaff or during her Sa'i, then she is

relieved.

Fourth: Exemption From The Farewell Tawaff

If a woman completes the rites of Haii and Umrq and she gets

her menses before she departs to her home (country or city),

and if this is still continuous at the time of her actual departure,

then she can leave without performing the Farewell Tawa/f'

This is in accordance with the Hadeeth narrated by Ibin Abbass

(RAA): "The people were ordered to perform the Tawaff-al-

Itrada' (Farewelt) as the last thing before leavirtg (Mecca)

except the menstruating women who were excused'Do

Case: It is disliked for a menstruating woman to doher Dua'

(invocation upon Allah) by the doot of Al-Masjid Al-Haram
(the Sacred Mosque), because this was not the practice of the

lrophet (SAAW). On the contrary, what has been reported by

the Prophet (SAAW) is his order to Safiyah (RAA) to leave

after she had her menstruation following the Tawaff of Al-

If"d"h (the obligatory Tawaff) If, however, a woman gets her

menses before performing Tawaff Al'Uadah or that of the
(Jmra, then she must make up these Tawaffs after she becomes

clean.
Fifth: Menses & Staying In The Mosque

It is prohibited for a menstruating woman to stay in a Mosque

]liuia. rootnot" I s
lEAgr."d upon Hadeeth: Saheeh Al-Bukhan (Arabic-English) V 2' P 469

i{adeeth # 810.



(even the 'Eed praying area) in lieu of the Hadeeth of Umm'Atiyya (RAA) when she heard the prophet (SAAW) saying:
"The Unmarried young virgins and the malure girl who stay
often screened or the young unmaried virgins who often stay
screened and the menslruating women should come out and
participate in the good deeds as well qs the religious
gathering of the fqithful believers... " He (SAAW) ended by
saying: " bul the menstruqling women should keep away from
the Musollo (praying place);'39.

Sixth : Menses & Legal Sexual Intercourse

It is prohibited for a husband to have sexual intercourse with
his menstruating wife, and it is not allowed for her to make it
possible for him. Allah (SW) says:

.  t  t .  ,  ,

!J ./.Jl s, ;t*:Jl t-)fv ,s;i|* p .rzj.r o" Ji;-:b

(yyy r ; l t ;  {  r ib,  , r ; .e.n-*

"They ask you concerning menstruation. Say: that is an
Adha (a harmful thing for a husband to have a sexual
intercourse with his wife while she is having her menses),
therefore keep away from women during menses and go
not unto them till they have been purified (from m€nses
and have taken a bath)." (Qur'an 2:222)

Menses here refers to the period of menstruation and the
private part of the woman is the prohibited place. The prophet

39ibid' F.N * zq
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(SAAW) said: "l)o everything except sexual inlercourse"40

All Muslims had ljmaa' prohibiting sexual intercourse with a

menstruating woman. It is not permissible for anyone who

believes in Allah and in the Day of Judgment to practice this

act. Anyone who does this then he had disobeyed Allah and $fs
Messenger and followed a path other than the believers path-'

It is reiated that Innm Ash-Shaafee'had said: "Anyone who

does such an act then he had committed a Great Sin". Other

scholars of the same school said: "Anyone who sees it

permissible to have sexual intercourse with a menstruating

woman then a decree of his Kufr (rejection of Faith) should be

made".

In order to break the intensity of sexuai desire, it is permissible

(and praise is due to Allah) to kiss' hug and fondle a

menstruating woman in places other than her private parts lt is

important, however, that the husband does not approach the

area between the knees and the navel u'ithout laying a cover

sheet as 'Aisha (RAA) explained: .He (SAAII/) used lo order

me lo pul an lzar (dress worn belou' the waisl) and used to

fondle me (during her menses)"''

4q.Sohuh Muslim (English) V L P. l75, Hadeeth # 592
o'nlluh 

1sw; *ams saying:

JE-.- )-:-e5-:?J is-r..6.ll 
'*f 

;;U u.,/ J-r-)\:Jf .tl F

( \ \ o e[- jJ\ ) { 
,-* 

'icw1 
;+- ^t-.'t i; U 

l-";r"jJt

"And whoever contladlcts and opposes the Messenger tMuhammacl
(SAAW)) after the Raght Path has been shown clearly to him, and

iottows other than the believers'way, We shall keep h'm in the Path
he has chosen, and burn him in Hell ;--what an evi l  destination"'
(Qur'an 4: 115)
a2Saheeh Al-Bukhan (Arabrc-English): V l, P.180, Iladeeth # 298
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Seventh: Menses & Divorce

It is prohibited to divorce the wife during her menstruation.
Allah (SW) says:

( \ crr),$Jt; 4,,1.4.'"r|rt)b, ;v-er iu t:1 |
"When you divorce women, divorce them at their lelda
(prescribed periods)" (eur,an 65: l) meaning that at the time
of divorce they should be in conditions that, will allow the
determination of their coming ldda. Theconditions are such
that the woman is either clean (from menses and prior to any
sexual intercourse) or she is pregnant (and her prescribej
period is until she delivers her burden). I{, for example, she is
divorced while in menses, her menses will not be counted as
part of her prescribed lddq (see footnote # 2l) andtherefore
she will miss her accurate determination of lddo. Arso if she is
divorced while in a clean state and following a sexual
intercourse with her husband, then she is not sure about her
Idda (or may not be pregnant). Due to the lack of uncertaintv
concerning her type of lddo, it is prohibited for a man t;
divorce his wife until her state (clean or pregnant) becomes
clear.

It is also confirmed that the prophet (SAAW) became angry
when he heard that lbn Llmar (RAA) divorced his wife whill
she was in her menses. He told Umar lbn At-Khataab (RAA),
fo order his son (Ibn Umar) to',turn her back,,(see footnoie
+21). So, if a person divorces his wife while she is
nenstruating then he had committed a sin and must sincerely'epent to Allah, negate his decision, let her stay until she
recomes clean, wait for her next menses, and then after she
'ecomes clean again he has the choice to keep her or divorce
er before having sexual intercours'e with her
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There are three provisions that allow divorce during menses.
These are:

FIRST: Divorce is made before he is about to have sexual
seclusion with her or prior to bctually having sexual intercourse
with her, because under these circumstances she has no
established ldda and her divorce is not in dispute with the
saying of Allah (SW):

(\ ccr),t!Jl; a:lr { l:+-4.'"}Pb

"Divorce them at their Idda (prescribed period))" (Qur'an

65:  1)

SECOND: If menses occurs during pregnancy, because as

explained earlier, her ldda is not related to her menses but her

pregnancy.

THIRD: If divorce is made in return for something (AI-

Khut) For example, if there are continuous strong dispute and

ill-treatment between a husband and his wife, then the husband

can accept something in return for the divorce of his wife. The

evidence is in the Hadeeth narrated by lbn Abbass (RAA) in

which the wife of Thabit Bin Qais bin Shamass came to the

Prophet (SAAW) and said: "O Messenger of Allah! I don't

blame Thabit for defects in his character or his religion, but I

, being a Muslim, dislike ta behave in an an-lslamic manner

(If I remain with him)". On that the Prophet (S'4A14/) said to

her: "will you give b.pck the gardenv'hich your husbond hos

given you (as Mahrar)?" She said: "Yes". Then the Prophet
(SAAW) said to Thabit: "O, Thabit, accept your garden, qnd

divorce her once'44 .

43 Mohr,dower. bridal moneY.
44 Saheeh Al-Bukhan (Arabii-Engtish), V. 7, P. I 50, Fladeeth # I 97
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The Prophet (SAAW) did not ask whether she was in her
menses or not. Under these circumstances of genuine need, the
wife can ask for her divorce regardless of her menstrual
conditions. "Divorcing during menses could harm the woman
because it will elongate her ldda. On the other hand, the harm
resulting from ill-treatment and strong disputes is much greater
than the harm inflicted duetotheelongation oftheldda,and
therefore it is more urgent to remove through the request for
divorce. This is why the Prophet (SAAW) did not ask about
the menstrual conditions of the wife of Thabit bin Qais"4s.

Case: The establishment of a marriage contract with a
menstruating woman is permissible because there is no
evidence to indicate otherwise. However. the husband should
be cautioned that ifhe is unable to hold his sexual Cesires, then
he should not have seclusion with {ris wife until sle becomes
clean from her menses.

Eighth: Menses & The ldda ol Divorce

If a husband divorces his wife after his first sexual intercourse
with her or after being alone with her, then she should have an
Iddo of three complete menslrualiols (if she is a menstruating
woman and not a pregnant one). This is in compliance with the
saying of Allah (SW):

(y y I c;lJr; 4 2ti 
";x'rat'";;"iuii(r. y

"And divorced women shall wait (as regards their
marriage) for three menstrual periods" (Qur'an 2.228).It
she is pregnant then her ldda is up and until she delivers
(whether it is a short or long pregnancy), because Allah (SW)

says:

4 5 cit"d in Al-lrlughnee, Y . 7 Ta-Meem, P. 52
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/ . r i .  , . t l ' l  r .  ( '  '  ' '  \

(r rcr)"Ljl; t;L; o,4;:1tJ;i JL;)l u)t-l f
"And those who are pregnart (whether they are divorced
or their husbands are dead) their ldda (prescribed period)

is until they deliver (their burdens)". (Qur'an 65: 4).

If she has no courses (of menses), like the immature, or if she
passed the age ofmonthly courses or she had surgical removal
of the uterus, etc., then her lddo is three months in lieu of the
saying of Allah (SW):

t;i;,.f,r, 
'"1A 

ft)t Jr€t-. u ;z-e"tt u ,*,pilll F

(t .cr),tbjl; 1.;-.;" i .-irut-t
"And those of your women as have passed the age of

monthly courses' for them thelikls (prescribed period)' if

you have doubts (about their periods), is three months

and for those who have no courses (i.e.' they are still

immature), their Idda (prescribed pcriod) is three months

like wise (Qur'an 65 :4)" [except in the case of death (see

Qur'an 2'.234)1.

Case: If the woman is of those who have monthly courses, but

due to a known reason (sickness or breast-feeding) her menses

stops. She should stay in her Idda (even though it may become

longer) until she gets back her menses whereby she takes it into

account in the calculation ofher ldda.Ifthe cause has ended

yet she did not resover her menses, then her ldda becomes one

full year starting the time at which the cause ended. This is the

right opinion that fits the basics of our Islamic legal laws. Her

case is analogous to those women who, for unknown reasons,

their menses stopped. Her complete ldda is One Year: nine

months (to accommodate a possible pregnancy) plus three

months for her original monthly courses.
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Crse: If Divorce occurs after establishing the contract of
marriage, but prior to seclusion and sexual intercourse, then
there is no lddo whatsoever. Allah (SW) says :
. t , ' .  .  r  ' - i i  r :  ,  t , )  

" ' . . : , . , ,  
,  : r , . 4 , . t

-'t |i;r; fy{.b f- ttr}l -h-}:: 
l)l I }r1r JJJI t#l L' qF

(11 .-,t;-!r; { qrr; :+ y'* I L; :e*
"O you who believe! when you marry believing women,
and then divorce them before you have sexual intercourse
with them, no Idda [divorce prescribed period, (Qur'on
65:4) have you to count in respect of them. So give them a
present, and set them free in a handsome manner.t '(Qur'an
33 49)

Ninth: A Free Uterus

A uterus free from pregnancy has a relationship to the state of
menses of a woman and thus to the application of certain
Islamic Laws. For example, if a person related to a married
woman dies and he has a particular inheritance. To know
whether the woman is pregnant or not determines the state of
distribution of inheritance. Her husband should not have sexual
intercourse with her until after: a) she menstruates, indicating
that her womb is free and thus no inheritance applies; b) her
pregnancy at the time of death of the inherited person is clearly
proven. In this case the distribution of inheritance must
consider the new born.

Tenth:  Obl igat ion To Have Ghusl

It is obligatory upon a menstruating woman to take a bath at
the end of her menses. This is in accordance with the saying of
the Prophet (SAAW) to Fatimah (the daughter of Abi
Hubaish): "(jive up the prayer when your n enses begins, anci
after it finishes, u,ct.sh the blood off your body (by having a full
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shower), qnd start praying'46. The least to do while taking a
bath is to wash off all of the body including the scalp of the
head. The best way of bathing is the way described by the
Prophet (SAAW) when Asma', the daughter of Shakl, inquired
aboutGhusl. He (SAAW) said:

"Everyone amongst you should use waler (mixed with lhe
leaves ofl the lote-tree and cleanse herself well, and then pour
water on her head and rub it vigorously till it reaches the
roots of the hair. Then she should pour water on it. Afterwards
she should take q piece of colton smeared with musk and
cleanse herself with the help of that? Upon this he (the
Messenger of Allah) observed: Praise be to Allah, she should
cleanse herself. 'Aisha said (in a subdued tone) that she
should apply il to the trace of blood'o' .

It is not obligatory upon the menstruating woman to undo her
hair once she is ready to do Ghnsl unless her hair is closely
plaited to the degree that it will prevent water from reaching
under the hair. Umm Salamah (RAA) asked the Prophet
(S.AAW): "l qm a womctn who has closely plaited hair on my
head: should I undo it lor tahngabath, because of serual
intercourse (or due to Hoid as in one narration)? He (SAAW)
sqid: qnd then pour water over yourself, and yan shall be
purifed."l8

Case: If the menstruating woman becomes clean within the
prescribed time of one of the prayers, then she should
immediately take a bath so as to be able to perform her prayer
on time. If she was on travel and there was no available water

4lsaneeh ,ll-Bukhan (Arabic- English), V. I , P. I %. Hadeeth # 327

"'Saheeh Muslim (English), V. l, P.188, Hadeeth # 649.
4SSaheeh Muslim tenlisni, v.l, P|87, Hadeeth # 643.
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or if she would be harmed (due to a certain reason: sickness or

otherwise) by the use of available water, then she can perform

Tayammum49 up until the causes that prevent her from using

water are lifted. She could then take a bath.

Case: There are some women who become clean during the
prescribed time of a ptayer but they postpone taking a bath

claiming that they are unable to finish cleaning themselves
within the prescribed time of prayer! This is only an excuse;
because she can perform the mandatory acts of Ghusl that

would make her clean and still perform prayer on time. She

could perform a complete bath whenever she is free.

4gToyo^^u . to put or strike lightly the hands over clean earth and then pass the

palm of each on the back of the other, blow off the dust and then pass them over

the face. This is performed when water is not available or if its use is harmful'
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Chapter Five

ISTIHADAH

ISTIHADAH is the vaginal bleeding of a woman such that it

may not stop or it may stop but for a short period of time (a

day or two in each month).

1) Bleeding that does not stop: 'Aisha (RAA) related that:

"Fatimah bint Abi Hubaish said to the Prophet (SAAW): "/ do

not become clean (i.e., bleeding is not ending) qnd in one

narration "I got persistent.^bleeding (in between the periods)

and ] do nol become cleart'Ae.

2) Bleeding that stops for a short period of time.' Humnah

bint Jahsh came to the Prophet (SAAW) 19d said: 'My

menstruatrcn was great in quaitity and severe"S0

Several States of lsfifadaD

ONE: The woman has a known period of normal cycles of

menses prior to Istihudah. The woman in this case refers to

her previously known period of menses and during this period

she applies all the rules regarding Salat, Fasting etc. Bleeding
in days other than this reference period is considered as

Istihadoh with all associated rules being applicable.

Example: A woman used to get normal bleeding for six days

at the beginning of each month. She then started to have
prolonged bleeding. For this woman her Haid period should be

50R"lut"d by Ahmad, Abu-Dawoud, and At-Tirmidhi who said it is Saheeh
(coneci Hadeeth). It is also related that Irnam Ahmad considered the Hadeeth to

be Saheeh and that Imam Al-Bukhari is reported to have said it is good Hadeeth.
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the "first six days of every month". The following extra vaginal

bleeding is her Istihadah. This is in accordance with the

Hadeeth of 'Aisha (RAA) who narrated that. "Fatimah binl Abi

Huboish asked the Prophel (SAAW): "l got persistent bleeding

(in belween lhe periods) and do not become clean. Sholl I give

up prayers? He (SAAII/) replied: No, this is from o blood
vessel. Give up the prayers only for the days on which you

usually ge.t the menses qnd then take a bath and offer your

prayers'Dt . And in Saheeh Muslirn, the Prophet (SAAW) told

Umm Habeebah bint Jahsh who had a prolonged flow of blood

to "refrain (from ̂ prayer) during your menstrual period, then

wash and pray")/. Having done this she should pray and pay

attention to any flowing blood.

TWO: The woman does not have a known period of

normal cycles of menses prior to Istihatluh.Tobeableto

distinguish between her blood from normal menses and her

Islihqdoh blood, she should watch for some characteristics of

these two types of blood. Haid blood may be characterizedby

thickness, darkness or certain distinct odor.

Example: a woman sees a continuous blood flow but she sees

it dark for the first ten days and red for the rest ofthe month.

Or it looks thick for the first ten days and soft for the rest of

the month, or for the first ten days it has the characteristic odor

of Haid blood and it becomes odorless for the rest of the

month. So her Haid period is the dark blood flow for the first

example, the thick blood for the second and the one with the

distinct odor ior the third. The bleeding that follows is

considered Istihqdah.It is related that the Prophet (SAAW)

l lSaheeh At-Suhhan (Arabrc-English) V l, P.194, Iladceth # 322
)zsaheeh Mrsiim (English). V. l. P. | 89, Hadeeth # 65{
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told Fatimah bint Abi Jahsh. "When the blood of menses

comes, it is black and can be recognized; so when lhal comes,

refrain from prayer, but when a dif/erent type of blood comes,

perform ablulion and pray, for it is (due only to) a vein'Dr

THREE: The woman does not have a knot'n period of

Haid and lacks the distinctive characteristics mentioned

above!. Blood flow is continuous carrying the same quality or

flowing with abnormal qualities that make it hard to distinguish

the Haid bleeding from that of thelstihadshbleeding.Inthis
case, women encountering this prolonged and undetermined

type of flow should consider their Haid period to be the period

encountered by most women: 6-7 days of Haid flow per

month, starting from the time she sees the flowing blood. Other
than this period, the blood flowing should be considered as

Istihadah.

Example: A woman sees her blood for the first t ime on the
fifth day of the month and it continues to flow while she is

unable to distinguish any difference in color, odor or thickness

of blood Her Haid period should be six or seven days starting
on the fifth day of each month. This is in l ieu of the Hadeeth of

Hamnah bint Jahsh (RAA). She said "O Messenger of Allah I

em a woman v,ho menslruales itt gt'eal quznlily and it is

severe, ..;o whal do Tutu lhink aboul it? It has prevenled nre

from praying and fastitrg". He said: "l recommend tltctt you

shctuld use colton, pul il on )orrr privatc part, for il qbsorbs

the blood. She rephed; "ll is ltto copittusfor thal..." Inthis

)JRelated bv Abu l)arvoud and Al-Nassaa'ce, Ibrn I lahban and Al-Hakim said it

is Saheeh. lhs author said: 'although thcrc arc crliical vieus rcgardtng the chain

of narrators and the intcrprctation of this Iiadeeth, it liad been a prastical

relcrence for sortre Muslinr scholars and tt is a e+ttcr ref'eretrce than rei-erring to

the average period eucoutttcrcd br ntosl uttltr:n isit or scvcn dats)."
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Hadeeth, the Prophet (SAAW) said: 'This is a stroke of the

devil, so observe your menses for six or seven days, Allah

alone btows which it should be; then wash and when you see

thal you are purified, and quile clean, pray during twenly

three or twenty lour days and nights andfast, for thal will be

enoughlor you."J1

The saying of the Prophet (SAAW) "for six or seven days" is

not meant to give Hamnah bint Jahsh the choice but just for her

to examine and find out who (amongst other women) is closer

to her in age, body structure, number of children, etc. the

woman that mostly resembles her condition has a Haid period

of six days, then she should consider this period as her

reference. The same is true if the Haid period was seven days.

The One Who Resembles The Musfahadah

It is possible that something (e.g. surgery) may cause the flow'

of blood through the vagina. There are two types of this case:

(1) It is not possible for her to have menses following

surgery e.g. removal of the uterus or its blockage Under this

case, the ruling of Istihadqh cannot be applicable. If the

woman sees blood, then the laws governing the yellowish

discharge (see above) apply. Hence she should not refrain from
performing prayers or fasting. It is not prohibited for her

husband to have sexual intercourse with her and it is not

obligatory upon her to have a bath. She must, however, wash,

clean, and make ablution at the commencing time of the

obligatory prayers and when she intends to offer the optional
prayers.

s 4 . . . , , , - .-  
l D l o  F  ) l
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(2) It is not certain that her menses will stop following

surgery. It is possible that she may have menses. In this case

the rulings applicabte on a lriilstqhaLlalr (woman going through

Istihodah) are also applicable on this condition in lieu of the

Hadeeth of the Prophet (SAAW) to Fatimah bint AbiHubaish:

"lt isfrom a blood vesse/, so when lhe real menses begins give

up your prqyers and v,hen it (the period) has finished wash the

blood off ltour body (have a full shower) and offer your

prqyers.rr)) 16" saying of the Prophet (SAAW): "when lhe

reql menses begins" indicates that the rules for the

Mustahadah woman are applicable upon the woman who,

potentially, may have menses (with a beginning and an end).

The woman, however, without a potentially occurring menses,

her blood is a vessel blood.

Rulings About The Musfafadah

Earlier it was explained when the blood is considered a menses
(Haid) blood or Istihadah blood. The rulings applicable for

menses and Istihadah depend upon the type of the flowing

blood. Rulings about menses were discussed earlier. The

rulings about Istihtrdah are the same as those applicable to a

clean woman exc€pt for the following:

1) It is obligatory uponthe Mustahqdah toperformAblution
for each prayer, because of the order of the Prophet (SAAW)

to Fatimah bint Abi Hubaish: "Then nqke Ablutionfor every

Salat"56, meaning that she should make ablution only when the

prescribed time of Salat begins and not before it.

2) Prior to ablution she should wash the traces of blood and

covers her private part with a pad of cotton to absorb the

blood. The Prophet (SAAW) told Humnah bint Jahsh:

5 5 Sol,r"h ..! l-llukhu ri (Arabic-llnglish). V. l, P. 1 83, Iladeeth # 103
56Saheeh .'ll-Buktrarl (ArabieEnglish) V. l, P. i'19, I ladceth # 228
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"I recommend that you should use colton, for it qbsorbs
bld." She said: "it is too copious for that". He (SAAW) said;
"then lake a cloth. " She replied, "it is too copious for that.,, He
said'. "lhen Talaj'jami" i.e., to prepare a holding around the
waist thqt will mqintain the coil<nt pad tightly qttc,che.l to her
private pa,,t Nothing that comes out should then harm her
because the Prophet (SAAW) told Fatimah bint Hubaish:
"Refrain from Salat during the days of 7,our normql menses
then wash and make abluti<ttt for every Salot and then pra1,
"even if blocxl clrops otrto the nnt!" (Related by Imam Ahmad
and Ibin Majah).
(3) Sexual Intercourse: Scholars disagreed about its
permissibility. The correct opinion is that it is permissible
because many women (ten or more) had their Istihedah at the
time of the Prophet (SAAW). Allah and His Messenger did not
prevent spouses from engaging in sexual intercourse. In fact,
the saying of Allah (SW) :

( yyy  c6_1 .J1 ;  r l r  { . Ja r i r  - i , L j t  t j r . " b

"Keep away from wontcn during nlenses" (Qur'an 2. 2ZZ),

is an evidence that it is only obligatory to keep away from
sexual intercourse with women only during menses. And since
offering prayers is allowed while in Istihqdeh, then there
should be no diff iculty in having sexual intercourse. To prevent
sexual intercourse based upon Qrrnss (analogy) with the state
of Haid is incorrect, because the lwo situations are not the
same Deduction of rulings by Qrya.r.r is invalid whenever there
are existing variations.
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Chapter Six

A/ifass And lts Rulings

Nfass. is the bleeding due to delivery by a pregnant woman' [t

-uy o".u. with delivery, after delivery (post-natal) or before

delivery (by two or three days coupled to contractions)'

Shaye[h Al-Islam lbin Taymeeyaft said: "The blood seen when

the woman starts her contractions is Nl/ass and it is not limited

to two or three days. These contractions are followed by

delivery or otherwise the released blood is not Nl./css"

The scholars differed as to whether there is a limir on its

duration. Shayekul Islam /6irr Taymeeyah said: "Nt/ass has no

limit on the duration of its shorter or longer periods Assuming

that a woman sees a flowing of blood for more than forty,

sixty, or seventy days and then the blood flow stops' This kind

of bleeding is Ni/a.rs Suppose, however, that the bleeding

ccntinues, ihen a limit of forty days is set as Ni/asr because this

period is the common period encountered by most women" '

This author said: "based upon theabove, ifthebleedingofa

woman continues beyond forty days and if there are signs that

indicate that it will come to a stop (based upon previous

pregnancies or some other signs), then she should wait until the

LtooO no* stops. lf none ofthese signs are encountered by a

woman, then sie cleans herself (bath) upon the completion of

forty days considering it the reference period for most women'

On ttre other hand, if upon the completion of her forty days she

gets her normal menses then she should wait until it ends. If the

6lood continues after her regular menses ends' then she is a

Mustqhadah and should apply the rules of /slilradalr"' If the
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Mi/ass bleeding stops before the forty day-referdnce period and
she becomes clean, then she should take a bath, pray, fast and
she may engage in sexual intercourse with her husband. The
stopping of the flow of blood for less than a day does not
qualify her to be clean (as mentioned in At-Mughnee).

Ml/ass is not confirmed unless the woman delivers a human
being with clear features. If a small body is delivered but
clearly does not show the developed features ofa human being,
then the associated bteeding is not,Vi/as.r and it is considered
as Irq blood (blood from a blood vessel). The least period for
which a human form can develop is eighty days starting from
the day of conception _and most often it is ninety days. Al-
Mujid lbin Taymeeyahs1 said: ',If she sees btood coupled to
contractions prior to the 80/90-days she should not give it any
consideration (i.e., she continues to pray and fast) but ifshe
sees blood after this period she should then refrain from
praying and fasting. If,, however, she delivers her load and the
new born has developed human features, then her bleeding
(prior the 80/90 days) should be considered as Nr/ass and she
should correct for her missed prayers and fasting. Ifon the
other hand the newborn does not show developed human
leatures then her bleeding should still not to be considered as
Nrfass and does not have to make up for her prayers and
fasting".

The Laws of /VifasS
The laws of Nifass are the same as the laws governing menses,
except in the following cases.
(l) The ldda is not related to l{ifass, but rather to the rules of
divorce. For example: if Talaq (divorce) was declared prior to

<?
" ' ,4|-Mujid lbin Toyneeyah: Is the grandtather of lhe f-antous lbin Tavmeevah. He
was also a higlly respected scholar.
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delivery, then the ld<la ends upon delivery and.is not related to

;;" iii* period. lf Talaq was declared after delivery' she

waits for the return of her menses and accordingly calculates

her ldda as exPlained earlier.

1i) fn" period of Eelaa'. The Eelaa' is when the husband

,nuk", an oath to indefinitely (or for more than four months)

no, to have sexual intercourse with his wife lf his wife

demands sexual intercourse, a period of four months starting

iro- the day he took his oath, will be set lf this period is

completed h! will be ordered (by a Muslim Judge) either to

p".form sexual intercourse with his wife or request of

i"purution by his wife will be fulfilled Nifass will not be

"ount"O 
against the Eelaa' period An increment equal to the

;;;;t nee"ded for the wife's T'ahara from Ni/a's^r will be added

io*a.ds the Eelaa' period. This is in contrast with menses

(Haid), whereby its period is counted against the Eelaa'period'

is) puU"ny' l i  is ctear thatNifcts'sisrelatedtopregnancy A

woman cannot get pregnant before she has her own sexual

secretions. Haid (and not N/ass) indicates that puberty had

been reached.
(4) What if the flow of N/ass blood stops before the forty

davs period and then resumes on the fortyln day? In contrast

*iift Huia blood-s8, the state of this resumption is considered to

be "doubtful" according to famous sayings by the Hanabilah

scholars. She, according to them, must fast and pray on tlme '

All that which is forbidden on the Haa'id is forbidden on her'

except obligatory acts. She must compensate all that which the

Haa'id must compensate for. This author, however' is with the

opinion that. "If the blood resumes within a period that may

58lf *"n.". blocxi stops arrd resumes then it is certainl! Haid bloo<l. For example'

a woman has her nonttal monthll' cycle for eiglrt days She says that the blood

r,np. on the fourth dal for tu'o davs and then it resunles on the seventh and eighth

dntl. 
'Ih,t resunred blood is a ccrtailll) a Haid blood

A 1
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be a Nifass period, then her blood is Ntfass blocd. If not, then
it is a Haid blood unless it continues to flow and it will then bp
an Istihadah blood This opinion is close to that reported in l/-
Mughnee (V.1, P. 349) in which it ismentionedthatlmam
Malik have said. "lf she sees blood two or three days after its
flow had stopped, then it is Nifass blood or otherwise it is a
Haid blood" This is also the choice of Shayekul lslamlbin
Taymeeyah

Realistically, there can be no "doubt" about blood. It 
'is,

however, a relative matter in which peoples' opinions may vary
depending upon their knowledge and understanding. The Book
of Allah and the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad (SAAW)
are sources of clarification fbr everyhing Allah (SW) did not
make it mandatory for someone to fast twice or make Tawaff
twice except when there is something done wrong during the
performance of these acts for the first time and that it cannot
be corrected without actually making it up. However, in the
case when someone performs a certain act to the best of his/her
ability then he/she is relieved from any responsibility as Allah
(SW) says:

(vA1 .6fr; fiv-': lr l.* "i, ' -rK I f
"Allah burdens not a person beyond his scope) (eur'an 2:
286)

(r i .;,1;Jr; 4 ni-,u I r rriu g,
"So keep your duty to Allah as much as you can" (eur'an
64'. t6)

(5) What about sexual intercourse with a woman who becomes
clean prior to the forty days-reference period ofNi/ass? In the
case of the Haa'id, sexual intercourse is permissible if she
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becomes clean prior to her "normal" duration of her cycle' In

ih" 
"urc 

of /Vi/ass and in accordance with the well known

;;i;;-"i the Hanbali school of thought' sexual intercourse is

disliked. The right opinion, however' is that it is not disliked

and this is also the saying of the majority of Muslim Scholars'

because to make ,ottti'ing disliked requires a srpporting

;;id;;.. from Islamic La*l In this case there is no evidence

.l<""p, ihat whictr Imam Ahmad related: "the wife of Uthman
-rW 

tro, oJ Abi AlJAass approached hi.ry before the end af the

forn -dov period and hi told her: 'donotln''Thisdoesnot

";;;ttt; 

;; ;" 'disliked what she did because it is possible

that he was acting cautiously being afraid that she was not

""*"in 
that she .ui Tohiro(ciean from Nrfass) or that bleeding

;;;;;;-".tivated following intercourse with her or for some

other reason- and Allah knows best
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Chapter Seven

The Use of Haid{nhibitors and
Stimulants

The use of Haid-inhibitors is permissible under two
conditions:

FIRST: There is no associated harm on the woman. Because
Allah (SW) said:

(\ ro riftl { <r*lr J! $+'L' r:;r" j: F
"And do not throw yourselves in destruction" (eur,an 2:
le5)

' .  
, 

I

(I l ,ct*Jr; ( h-.,,,5'1 JK ^f it r<-i rrt* ); p

"And do not kill yourselves surely Allah is lVlost Merciful
to you" (Qur'an 4: 29)

SECOND: If its use affects the husband in one way or
another, then his permission should be first sought. For
example, if a woman is going through her lddo and the
husband is obligated to spend upon her, then she is not allowed
to prolong her ldda (by using Haid inhibitors) in order that she
can receive more of his spending. She should request his
permission. Similarly it is not permissible to use such inhibitors
without the husband's approval if it is known that the inhibitors
will prevent her becoming pregnant. It is better not to use these
inhibitors except under the above conditions and when there is
a real need for that, because leaving the matter as natural as
possible is better for the balance of health and safety ofthe
woman.
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The Use qf Haid-Stimulants

Is Permissible Under Two Conditions:

FIRST: There must be no abuse of its use. For example, to
excuse herself from certain mandatory acts of worship like
using stimulants right before the month of Ramadan so as to be
excused from fasting or from prayers.

SECOND: The use of stimulants must be permitted by the
husband because the presence of Haid prevents him from
having full enjoyment with his wife. Also, if she was divorced,
then this will quickly drop offthe husband's right of returning
her because it will hasten the end of her ldda. This applies to
the case when the declared divorce is of the type known as
Revocable Divorce in which the husband has the right to return
his wife before the end of her lddo.

Chapter Eight

The Use of Contraceptives

FIRST: To Completely Prevent Pregnancy. This is not
permissible because.

(a) it will diminish the Islamic population and this is against the
objective of Sharee'aa which aims at increasing the population
of Muslims.
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(b) the woman is unable to guarantee against the death of her
existing children and thus she may die without having any
children.

SECOND: To Temporarily Prevent Pregnancy. This applies
if the woman had many pregnancies and this is beginning to
weaken her. If she wants to regulate her pregnancy so as to
have it once every two years, then given the approval ofher
husband, it is permissible for her to use contraceptives as long
as their use does not harm her. The Sohabah used to perform
Coims Inrerrupfe and they were not prevented (i.e., by the
Prophet-SAAW). This method involves regular sexual
intercourse with the wife except at the time of ejaculation, the
husband pulls out and ejaculates outside the private part ofthe
woman.

"-Narrated Jabir. "we uscd to practlcc Coitus Inrerntpls dtrring the lil 'e oftirne of
Allah's Messengcr (SAAW)". Coliected br Al-lluklari in his rn Safteeir (fuabio-
Eng l i sh )V7 ,P  102
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Chapter Nine

The Use of Abortive Means

FIRST: Intending the elimination of what is in the
mother's womb. If this is planned following the breathing of
the soul unto the bodv6ois undoubtedlv unlawful because it is
an act of kilting of aiiving soul6l. This is in accordance with
the Book of Allah, Sunnqh and ljmaa'.If the abortion is done
prior to the breathing of the soul, then some ofthe scholars
permitted it and others did not.

60Narrated 
AMullah (Ibin Mas'oud) (RA,A): "Allah's Messenger (SAAW), the

truthful and truly inspired, said, "Eac& one of yau is collected in the wmb of his
mother for fony days (in the lorm of seed), and then tutns into a clot for an equal
period (or forty days) and tutns into a piece offiesh for a similar peid ("fIortv
days) and then Allah sends an ongel (who blows the breath of life into him)..."
The Hadeeth is related by Muslim and Al-Bukhari (V.8, P.387, Hadeeth # 593).

Jhe statement "who blows the breath of life into hin" rs related by Muslim.
"'The author, may Allah shed him with His mercy, has commented on this act rn
other publications. In hid Bmk At-Fatawa An-Nissa'eyah (Religious Decrees for
Women), he said on P. 54 -55: 'This is a forbidden act and it contradicts what the
Prophet (SAAW) intended for this Unnrai (Nation) to multiply. It is one of the
reasons that can weaken the Muslims and humiliate them because when Muslims
increase in number they will acquire strength and that is whyAllah spoke ofthe
Children oflsrael:

( i  ,  er , - ) r ;  1. t*  Ft  €uL; , ; , .21Jt2, \ ju, i i ,  )
"And We helped you with ryealth and children and mrde you mone numenout
in man-power " (Qulan 17 : 6). Allah (SW), and on tietonqueof Prophet
Shu'aib (pace be upon him), reminded Shua'ib's people saying:

(^r (urr!r) 4€ Kl,r -J il rrj;r, )
"And remember when you were but few and he multiplied you" (Qufan 7: 86)
It is also knwon that the nation that is more nu.merous in population can be self-
sullicient and is feared by its enemies. It is not, therefore, permissible to eliminste
the ability of reproduction unless there is a real need for that e.g. ifpregnancy
can kill the woman or if a serious disease effects the utenrs and if transmitted to
the rest ofthe body may destroy the life of the woman."
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Some other scholars said it is permissible as long as it is not an

Alaqa (clol of blood) i.e., as long as the period of pregnancy is

less than forty days. Still others said that it is permissible as

long as the load did not develop human-like features. It is,

however, better to be cautious and not to abort the load except
when there is a genuine need e.g. the mother is ill and unable to

carry on the pregnancy, then it is permissible to abort as long

as tie load did not develop human-like features, and Allah

knows best.

SECOND: The Intention is not to eliminate the Load'

When abortion is done at the end of the pregnancy period and

towards delivery, then this is permissible as long as no harm is

inflicted upon the mother and her new born. Also as long as

there is no need for surgical procedures. Ifthe need for surgical
procedures arises then four situations may arise:

A) Both, the mother and her baby are alive: Surgery in this

case is permissible if there is a real need e.g. complications
during delivery. This is because the body is a trust and it should
not be subjected to potential danger unless there is an

overwhelming benefit.

B) Both, the mother and her baby are dead: It is not

permissible to perform surgery because there is no related

benefit.

C) The mother is alive while her baby is dead: It is

permissible to surgically remove the dead burden (unless it is

feared that harm could be inflicted upon the mother). It is

apparent, and Allah knows best, that the dead burden may not

be removed without surgery. Its presence in the mother can
prevent her from future delivery and in itself is a hardship on
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her. Furthermore, this may keep the woman as an ayyem (a
widower) if she was in a state of lddq followine divorce from a
fiormer husband.

D) The mother is dead and her baby is ative: If i t is
anticipated that the babe may not live, then it not permissible to
remove her burden. If it is anticipated, however, that the babe
may live and that part of it has come out then it is permissible
to conclude the delivery through surgical procedures. Ifon the
other hand no part ofit has come out, then according to some
of thejurists, the surgical removal ofthe babe is considered an
act of "mutilation". The right position, however, is that the
belly of the mother can be surgically opened to allow the
release of the load, especially if there is no other way and
because ofthe advancement in surgical procedures whereby the
belly could be opened and stitched again. Also because the
safety of the one who is alive is greater than that who is dead
and that it is mandatory to rescue the one who is infallible
(with no sins). The newborn is free from sin-and Allah knows
best.

POINT OF CAUTION

In all the cases where it is permissible to abort, it is required to
have the father's approval. Regarding this issue, I (Saleh As-
Saleh) asked the Shayekh, Muhammad Bin Salih Al-Utheimeen
on Fr iday,  the lTth of  Muharam 1413 (  lTth ofJuly  1992)that
: Suppose there was a legitimate need
from the pregnant woman to abort and it was not
get the father's approval, then can she go ahead
abortion? The Shayekh answer was "ln this case
overrules the condition of approval".

possible to
with the
the need
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ENDING REMARKS

I have finished what I have intended about this important

subject. I have laid down only the basics What women do

reaily experience is a sea without shores The one with good

vision can refer the details to the basics and deduce the proper

degree. Let the Mufti (Muslim Scholar who issues Islamic

deJrees) know that he is only a means to convey the ruling of

A l l ahandH isMessenge rand tha the i s respons ib le to fo l l ow
the book of Allah and the Suntnh, and he should consider

anything that disagrees with the Book of Allah and the Sunnah

ur" *rong and must not be practiced or follorved even though it

may be iaid by a Mrytahid (Scholar condu cting litihad) who

"un 
b" excused. for his ljtihttd. The one who knows that an

Ijtihact in a certain matter was wrong, then he should not

accept it.

It is mandatory that the Mufti devote his intention purely for

the sake of Aliah, seeking Allah's help and His assistance to be

firm and guided towards what is right lt is a must that he

considers, searches and examines what is in the book of Allah

and in the .Szrrrrrft cf the Prophet (SAAW) and seek the

explanations given by Muslim scholars and understand them'

Many times certain situations arise and the person seeking the

sayings of the scholars does not find the rulings that would

rn"t" itit heart satisfied or the person may find nothing said lf

the person returns to the book of Allah and the Sunnah'

aepending upon his intention, knowledge, and understanding'

he/she can come to a clear and close proof
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It is a must that the Mufti does not hasten to issue a religious
verdict. When a problem requires proper understanding and
search, thenthe Mufti should not rush because he may come up
with a wrong verdict and then regret it when its too late. When
people know that a particular Mufti gives proper regard and
consideration towards the cases presented to him, people will
trust him and consider his verdict or otherwise if he hastens
and rushes his verdicts they may lose confidence in his verdicts
and thus he had deprived himself and others from the benefit of
his knowledge.

I ask Allah, the Most High, to guide us and our Muslim
brothers to His Right Path and to give us His protection and
save us from doing wrong, He is Most Generous Most
Forthcoming.

May Allah's Salat and Salam be upon our Prophet (SAAW), his
family and companions. All praise is due to Allah, Who
because of His Favors, righteous deeds could be accomplished.

Completed by the pen of the one who is poor to Allah,
Muhammad Bin Salih Al-Utheinteen On the Day of Friday,
the l4th of Shu'ban the vear 1392Hi
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APPENDIX
The following are questions related to the topic of this Book
and they were answered by the author, Shayekh Muhammod
Bin Sqlih Al-Utheimeen.

Questions & Answers

HAID.INHIBI'IORS
Ql' ll'hat is the ruling regording on the use of Haid-
inhibitory pills during the month af Ranmdon?
As long as there is no harm in their use and as long as the
husband permits this, then it is permissible to use these pills.
However, it came to my knowledge that these measures can
harm the woman, especially when it is known that the release
of blood by menses is a natural process. To prevent this natural
way may cause certain harm to the woman. Also the use of
these pills can effect the regulation ofthe periodical cycle itself
and that leaves her in doubt and confusion regarding the
offering of her prayet and whether she is able to have sexual
intercourse with her husband or not. Because ofthis and other
associated reasons, I cannot say that the use ofthese pills is
unlawful but I do not like it and do not encourage it. I say thal
the woman should accept what Allah had ordained for her and
should consider the answer of the Prophet (SAAW) to his wife
'Aisha when she had her menses after she made lhram for
(lmrq. The Prophet (SAAW) asked 'Aisha: "May be that you
got your ntenses?". 'Aisha replied, "Yes". He (SAAW) then
said,"T'his is the thing which Allah hqs ordqined for oll the
duughre r.s of Atlanl'6 :-

62Sahedt Al-Rukltan (Arabic-lnghsh) V. I , P. I82, Iladeeth # 302
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The woman should then be patient and seek the reward from
Allah. If she is unable to perform Salat and fasting because of
her menses, the door is still opened for her to celebrate the
praises of Allah, give charity and do good to people and such
acts are great acts of worship.

Q2'. Twa manths ofter her marriuge, a wonton startecl seeing
small drops of blood nfter she becsnte clean frou her
ntenses. Is she ollowed to pro! ond fast or what she shauld
tlo?
The many problems encountered with the menses and marriage
are a sea without shores. Some of the causes relate to this use
of Haid-inhibitory pil ls and contraceptive pil ls In the past,
people did not use to encounter many of the existing problems.
This is regrettable.

The general rule to remember is that whenever the
menstruating woman sees the clear indications of 

'l'trharq 
then

she is clean. In this case it is the "white discharge" that women
know What comes after 

'fahora 
from yellowish discharges,

wet discharges or drops is not menses and therefore does not
prevent the woman from praying, f-asting, or engaging in sexual
rntercourse with her husband. Umm 'Atiyyasaid."l l 'e never
cottsidered l,elltn i.sh di.schorge a"; a thirtg of inrportanc.c. " (Al-
Bukhari) and Abu Dawoud added"ttfter I 'ehara'a'(meaning
the discharge after 

'l'qhara 
was not considered as menses)

A w'ord of caution that women should not rush unti l they are
certain that they are in a state of T'crhqrq, because some women
when they become dry they rush ro have a bath without making
sure that they had seen the sign of 

'l-qhora 
That is why the
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wives of the Sahabah used to send their cotton pads to 'Aisha

(RAA) and she would tell them "t/o not rush until you see the

white discharge (Al-Qassah Al-Bayedaa) .

Q3. What about the wet discharge (moisture)?Is it pure or
impure?
What is known, according to Muslim scholars, is that all that
which comes out from the private parts of men and women and

their rectums is impure except the semen which is pure.

Accordingly, what comes out from the woman is impure and
necessitates ablution. This is what I was able to come up with
regarding this issue and after discussions with some other
scholars. Though I am still having a problem with this position

because some women continuously have this kind of discharge.

The solution, by making analogy with the person who may
have continuous release of urine, is for them to make ablution
on time for Salat. I then spoke to some physicians and
accordingly I say, "ifthis discharge is a bladder discharge then
the solution I described above holds and if it is from the place
from which the newborn comes out, then ablution also holds
but the discharge itselfis pure and therefore it is not necessary
to wash clothes carrying such discharge".

Q4. Should a woman in a state of Nifass wait for a pertod of

fofi days before she csn perform Salm or fasting or can she
do these acts of worship whenever her blood stops and she
cleans herselJ?
A woman in a state of Nifass has no appointed term. As long
as she sees the blood of Nfax then she refrains from Salat,
fasting and sexual intercourse with her husband. If she becomes
clean prior to this period offorty days (even on the l0th or the
l5th) then she can perform all ofthe above acts ofworship in
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addition to sexual intercourse with her husband. .l/l/ass is a

pnysicaf matter. The application 9fI/al 
laws is related to the

i*ir,"n"" or non'-existence of Nifass blood However' in the

case when the bleeding continues'for more .than sixty days'

then the woman is goingintoastate of Istihadah' Follqwing

the forty. days period ttt. tut 
"t 

into account her normal days of

regular't"nt., and refrains from Salat, fasting and sexual

in[.cou.se, then she takes a bath and offers Salat considering

herself in a state of Istihadah (seeChapter onlstihadahand

Ntf"ts).

Bleeding and Fasting

QS. llhat should s wonran do when she does not make up

fir the days she did notfast in Rsmadsn d1e to her ntenses?
'ti 

i, ."gr"uable for something like this to happen amongst the

believin[ women. This is either due to ignorance or laziness

and both reasons are wrong! because the cure for ignorance is

to ask those who know and the cure for laziness is the fear of

Allah and His punishment. So a woman who may have done

this should sinierely repent to Allah and seek His forgiveness'

She should also try her best to find out the number ofdays she

missed and make up for it. I ask Allah to accept the repentance

of such women.

Q6. A wonrqn has reached skty five years of age She did

iot give birth to any child during the last nineteen years' For

the past three years she had continuous bleeding' ll/hat

,noiU she do for fasting and whett should reon'en like her

do (regartling Sulat and Fasting)?

ffris tlype oi *ornun should refrain from fasting and Salat

during ihe ti-e of her regular cycle of menses lf for example

she used to have her normal period of menses during the first

six days of the month, then she should refrain from fasting and

praying during the first six days of each month Once that is
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done, she should take a bath and perform Salat and fast. As to
the how she offers her Salat, she should wash her private part
real well and apply a pad to it and make ablution. She does this
at the time of the obligatory prayers. She could also do the
same for the optional prayers at times other than the times of
the obligatory prayers. Because ofthe difficulty encountered bv
such woman, it is allowable for her to combine (but noi
shorten) the Thuhr with the 'Asr prayer (and pray either at time
of Thuhr or at time of 'Asr) and the Maghrib with the Ishq,
(and pray either at time of Maghrib or at time of1sfra). This
way she can do this type of preparation for her Salat three
times (including one for Fajr prayer) instead of five times a
day. She can perform optional prayers based upon her ablution
for either of the combined prayers

Q7. A wontsn broke her fast in Rannilonfor seven doys
while she wus in Ni/ass. She did not make up for those days
bectuse she claimed thst she was ill. In thefottowing month
of Ramadan she dicl not fast seven ntore days becouse she
was bretstfeeding. lilhat should she do?
If indeed she was ill and could not make up for her first seven
days, then she is excused even though the following Ramadan
had passed lf she was not really ill but rather lazy then she
have commined sin and must sincerely repent to Allah (SW).
'Aisha (RAA) could not make up for some of her missed days
of fasting (from a particular month of Ramadan) up until the
month of Sha'ban i e., the month that proceeds the fasting of
the next Ramadan:
Narraled 'Aisha (MA): "Some times I nrissecl some days of
Ramadan, hut could not fast in lieu of them ercept in lhe
month of Shq'bon'64 . So, if the woman has a real excuse then

64Saheeh 
Al-Bukhari(Arabic-l:nglish) V. l, p. 98, I{adeeth # I7l
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she can make up her missed days of fastin g a year (or even two

years) later.

QE: ,a pregnant wonutn lost her burden in on sccident

jotb.fn'g i"ntensh'e bteeling' She was in her eorly stage of
"pr"gnoi"y. 

Is it pernissibtefor her not tofast or shoultl she
'irr7rrr" 

iasting? and tktes she commit u sin if she did break

her fasting?
t saiy, as Iiram Ahmad said, the pregnant woman does not have

menses. Women recognize that they are pregnant once their

normal cycles of *"ni", stop. Menses as some scholars said

has been created by Allah (SW) as a mean for providing

nutrients for the embryo. Once pregnancy occurs' menses

stops. Some woman' however, may continue to have menses

after being pregnant This is considered as true menses because

the originil menses was not affected by pregnancy and hence

all the laws applicable to menses are applicable

The other kind of bleeding is accidental, due to the l ift ing of

something, fall ing or alike This is not menses blood but a

bleeding 
*front 

a blood vessel and thus it does not prevent the

pr.gnuit woman from fasting or performing prayers Her

status is the same as that of a clean woman

In the case of an accidental delivery and the load ciearly has

human features, then the post-delivery bleeding is considered

by learned Muslim scholars as Nifass Thus the woman should

,.fruin from fasting and prayers and her husband should not

have sexual intercourse with her until she becomes clean

(Tahira). If the delivered load does not have human features

tnen her bleeding is not N/css, but "spoiled" blood and that

does not preu"ni her from Salat, fasting etc Learned Muslim

scholars ,uid th"t the least period upon which human formation
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occurs inside the mother's womb is eighty one doys, in
accordance with the Hadeeth related by Abdullah Ibin Mas'oud
(RAA) and in which the prophet (SAAW) said:
"Each one of you is collected in the womb of his mother for

forty days, and then he turns into a clotfor an equot peiid
(of "forty days) and turns into a piece offleshfor oii^ito,
perid(of forty days) and then Ailah seruls an Angel and
*!u: him to write four things i.e. his provision, his age, and
whether he will be of the wretched or the blessed lin ne
Hereafter)'65

It is not possible that the burden may acquire the human
formation prior to this period of gl days and most likely this
period is ninety days as said by some Muslim scholars.

Menses and Salat

Q9: l{hat is the ruling a h,omen who gets her
menses right after the staning time of a prescribed proyer?
AIso what is the ruling if she beconres clean before jhe-tinte
of a prescribed prayer ends?
If a woman gets her menses during the prescribed time of a
prayer and she did not yet perfcrm this prayer while she is still
clean, then she should make up this particular prayer in l ieu of
t1e-.saVip of the Prophet (SAAW): ,,Whoevler 

coule! get one
Rak'a of Salat (in its proper time) then he has gonhe Silqt,,66.
So if she is able to get one Rak'a and then she had her menses
before actually performing Salat, then she must make up this
prayer once she becomes clean. On the other hand, if she
becomes clean before the end of the prescribed time of a

65See 
l-ootnote # 6l .

66Saheeh .4t-Bukl,dr.r (tuabic-lrrlghsh), V I . 1,. -1.12, I ladccth # 55,1
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particular prayer then she must make up this prayer after she

cleans herielf (take a full shower) i.e'' if her menses stops and

she has enough time to perform only one Rqk'q before sunrise,

then its a must upon her to make up for the Fair prayer once

she is clean. Also if her menses'stops and there is time only to

perfiorm one Ra&'s before midnight then she must make up for'lsha' 
prayer once she cleans herself' But if her menses stopped

after midnight then she does not have to make up for the Isha'

prayer but she must pray Fajr on time. Allah (SW) said:

utK .1-rlt * {.rrJ;>Ul',JI;>rJJr r;i:,Jl+r r;p )

(\ ' l  cet*:Jl; 4.t;,

"But when you are free from danger, offer prayers

perfectly: verily, the prayer is enjoined on believers at

fixed hours." (Qur'an 4: 103)

These prayers are specified prayers with specified times to

perform them and it is not allowed for a person to perform

them before or after their prescribed times.

Q10: Suppose 4 wonran becontes clean front her ntenses

hefore Satat Al-Fajr but she took her both after the

,o**"n""^ent of the Sslat time, andfasted thot day' Is her

fasting correct?

If a woman becomes clean during the month of Ramadan one

minute before the commencement of the prescribed time of

Salat At-Fajr, then she must fast that day and her fasting is

correct and it is not mandatory upon her to make up the fast

because she fasted while she was clean even though she did not

take her  bath t i l l  a f ter  the r ise of  Faj r .This iss imi lar tothe

case when a man has a wet dream or in a state of Jannqbah'
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He can have his Suhor (meal beforeFajr),fastandtakehis
bath after Fa7i.

I want to caution some women who may think that if they get
their menses after breaking the fast and before 1s&a'then their
fasting was incorrect. This understanding is wrong. Their
fasting is correct and complete even if they get their respective
periods one moment after sunset (Maghrib)

MENSES IN HAJJ & UMRA

Qll'. A tyontan hsd her menstrunl period while in Hajj. She
v,os shy to inform onyone She entered the Masjid Al-Huram
prayed aruI perfornted Towoff ond Sa'i. ll'hat she should do
knowing that her n enses came after her Nifass?
No menstruating woman is allowed to offer prayers at her
home, in Makkah, or in other place because of the saying of the
Prophet (SAAW). "Is it rrol lrue that a womqn does not pray
and does not fast on nrenslntaling?'57

All Muslim Scholars had ljnaa' that the woman should nol
pray and fast while she is menstruating. This woman shqutd
reperit to Allah and ask His forgiveness for what she had done.
As far asher Tqv,qff, it is not correct and she must make up for
her Tawaff and her husband must not engage in sexual
intercourse with her until she makes up for her Tawa/f If this
is done by a single woman then no contract of marriage can be
performed until she makes up her Tawaff-and Allah knows
best. As far as the validity of her Sa'1, the strongest opinion is
that it is correct because it is permissible, according to this
opinion, to perform.la'i before Tawaff

61 Saheeh ALB*iran (Arabic-L.nghsh), V. I, P. I 82, tladeerh # 30 I
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Ql2: A woman passed by the Meeqa{E while she wss in

menses She did not make lhram snd she stayed in Makkah

until she became clesn and msde her lhrom there' Is this

permissible, and if not what should I do?
This is not permissible. A woman should have her lhram at the

Meeqat and should not pass it, even if she has her menses' Her

Ihram is colrect. The evidence is in the story of Asmaa'bint

Umaiss (the wife of Abu Bakr (RAA)). She gave birth on her

way to Haii and the Prophet (SAAw)wasattheMeeqatof
Diul Huhlfaft6e intending hi, Fut"*ellHajj. She send to the

Prophet (SAAW) as to what she is supposed to do He

(SAAW) said. "have a bath, Islath.firee7q and make lhramTl" '

The blood of Haid is like that of l'lfass' meaning that the

woman should deal with il in the same manner regarding its

cleaning and he preparation for lhram. A menstruating woman

in her lhram cannot enter the Masiid Al-Haranr and must not

make Tav'affuntil she becomes clean. That is why the Prophet
(SAAW) told 'Aisha when she got her menses during her Umra

. "do v'hat att the pilgrims do except that yotr do not perfornt

th'e Ta+'aff around tlrc Ka'ba till 1'<tu Qre cleart"''' Also, in

Saheeh At-Bukhari 'Aisha (RAA) mentioned that when she

became clean from her menses she performed Tav'aff and

Sa'i7 3 This indicates that if a woman gets her menses at the

time of lhram ot belore'l'mraff then she should not perform
'[aua.ff 

or Sa'l until she becomes clean and after she takes a

68,\leeqat. from (pl. ) ,l/ava qeet Certain places spcitied bv the Prophet (SAAW)

for the people to assume lhranr at on tlrerr waYto Makliah *len intendlng to

oerform Hol) or L'ntro.
69nnU Huilitotr: a place str miles clistant tionr Madrnah on the lval to Makliah
lolstathfiree.'to Dut on a piece ofcloth on the private part and to have it tightly fit

]lSe. Sol,""t'.{Ilslrnr lEnglish) V 2, P. 598-599, t{adeeth fl 2762 &2763
''see 

footnote # 9.
l3Sohrrh 

At-Bukhai (Arabic-English) v l P 188-189 Hadeeths # 314 and 316'

5espectivell'.
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bath. If she gets her menses after Tmvaff she can perform Sa'i
and can clip from her hair, finishing all of the Umra rites. This
is so, because cleanliness from menses is not a condition for
Sa'i.

MENSES AND DIVORCE

Ql3: Please clarify the conditions of At-Talaq Ar-Raj'ee
(Revocable Divorce). Should the divorced woman stay at her
husband's home or she has to stay at herfamily's home
during her ldda?
The divorced woman must stay at her husband's home during
the prescribed ldda and it is unlawful for her husband to move
her out because Allah (SW) said:

' ,  - , . . i 1 , , .  t " - . r r .  -  ;  j . , l
.!X1 fr'*t4 d,f! il )!:r--r \s ,ry-y. y e)-F \ f

qr ,j>{.LJry { lJ 4A t;; "1r !y- &- V, al t :;"r>

"And turn them not out of their(husband's) homes, nor
shall they (themselves) leave except in case they are guilty
of some open illegal sexual intercourse. And those are the
set limits of Allah. And whosoever transgresses the set
limits of Allah, then indeed he has wronged himself."
(Qur'an 65: 1)

What is done by some people who turn their divorced wives to
their parents' homes is wrong and contradicts the orders of
Allah Who, immediately in the same verse, clarified the wisdom
behind keeping the wife at her husband's home by saying:

(\ . i)nbJr; 4 lr iU; - -f^i iu' $f +rs ) F
"You (the one who divorces his wife) know not, it may be
that Allah will aftenvard bring some new thing to pass
(i.e., to return her back to you if that was the first or
second divorce)." (Qur'an 65: l)
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Muslims, therefore, should not resort to their own traditions

and transgress against the laws and limits set by Allah.

While at her husband's home she is allowed to beautify herself

and converse with her husband and she can do every

permissible thing except sexual intercourse or sexual advances'

The husband has the right to return her by uttering "I return

you to me" or he can do that through actual sexual intercourse

with her having the intention of returning her back to him.

As far asthe ldda of the divorced woman is concerned, certain

points have to be clarified:

1) If she is divorced prior to having sexual intercourse and

prior to any seclusion with her, then there is no lddo for her'

The moment he divorces her, she can get married if she desires'

If on the other hand he had seclusion or actual sexual

intercourse with her then there is ldda for her. Her lddo is

related to other conditions as follows:

a) If she is pregnant, then her lddais up and unti l she delivers

her load regardless of the length of her pregnancy For

example, he may divorce her in the morning and she may

deliver before noon. Thus her lddq (period) is over' He may

divorce her tn the month of Mlr haram and she gives birth in the

month of Dhut Hi.ya Her ldda is twelve months This is

because Allah (SW) made it clear that lhe ldda for a pregnant

woman is

(t . j)UJr; q.:ii; ,-:-. ii.i;i3t+,'i Slri' b

"And for  those who are pregnant  (whether  they are

divorced or their husbands are dead), their l i ldu
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(prescribed period) is unti l they deliver (their burdens).
(Qur'an 65: 4)

b) If she was not pregnant but she can have menses, then her

Iddo is Three Complete CyclesofHaid ctfter divorcei'e,

she gets menses then she becomes clean (one cycle), gets the

next menses and becomes clean (second cycle), and finally gets

her third menses and becomes clean (third cycle). The lddq is

independent of the length of time between each cycle. If for

example she is divorced while she is breast feeding and she did

not get her menses until two years later, then she is still in the

state of Idda until she gets her next two cycles of menses.

Regardless of the period between the three cycles (short or

long) the ldda remains to be Three Complete Cycles as Allah
(SW) says:

lYYr r6.,,alr; 4,rrl.fu;-"t 
'r^.;-iull ir; 

F
"And divorced woman shall wait (as regard their

marriages) for three menstrual periods" (Qur'an 2.228)

c) If she does not have menses, either immature or old, her

Iddq is three months as Allah (SW) has said.

fu\ t;X';t; r+r1 ,il 
"1u* 

V jb-A\ o" j4 dulr F

(t .j>\Jajr; 4.r"-"f .,;)ilt-r

"And those of your wornen as have passed the age of

monthly courses, for them the ldda (prescritred period)' if

you have doubts (about their periods), is three months,

and for those who have no courses (i.e., they are sti l l

immature) their ldda (prescribed period) is three months

likewise. [except in the case of death]. (Qur'an 65. 4)



d) If for some known reason a menstruatlng woman stops

getting her menses and her menses does not resume at all (e'g'

ihe removed her uterus), then her lddq is like that of the

woman who have passed the age of monthly courses i e , three

months.

e) If for some known reason she stops having her menses then

she must wait until the cause is lifted and her menses resumes'

Her ldda shall be three complete menstruating periods

f) If for some unknown reason she stops getting her menses,

then according to Muslim scholars she must have a ldda of one

year. nine months covering the pregnancy term and three

months for the Idda

Finally the woman whose contract of marriage has been ended

by Khul' (divorcing a wife in return for sotne lawful offer to

hlr husband) or some other way, then her lddais one single

menses.

By Allah's Will, the Second Edition of the Book on the

"Natural Blood of Women" was Completed On the mid-

afternoon of Friday the 2l st Rajab, l4l 5Hj, which

corresponds to the 23rd of December, 1994, in Buraydah,

K . S  A

May Allah Accept This Effort An1' succcss in this

work is from Allah, and an1'mistake is from me and

from Shavtan

Signed: 
'JJA 

J. ,4, ),rl.lt'.
The slave oJ'Allah, Saleh As-Saleh

Note: All the .4yat are written in Arabic. Their

meanings are translated to English.
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